ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the growth of computer network, security of data has become a major concern and thus data hiding technique has attracted people around the globe. Steganography techniques are used to address digital copyrights management, protect information, and conceal secrets [1] . Data hiding techniques provide an interesting challenge for digital forensic investigators. Data is the backbone of today's communication. To ensure that data is secured and does not go to unintended destination, the concept of data hiding came up to protect a piece of information [2] . Digital data can be delivered over computer networks with little errors and often without interference. The Internet provides a communication method to distribute information to the masses. Therefore, the confidentiality and data integrity are required to protect against unauthorized access and use. Steganography and cryptography are two different information hiding techniques, where we transform the message so as to make it meaning obscure to a malicious people who intercept it [6] .
Steganography relies on hiding message in unsuspected multimedia data and is generally used in secret communication between acknowledged parties [19] . The technique replaces unused or insignificant bits of the digital media with the secret data. The concept is to embed the hidden object into a significantly larger object so that the change is undetectable by the human eye [23] . All digital file formats can be used for steganography, but the formats those are with a high degree of redundancy are more suitable [6] . The redundant bits of an object are those bits that can be altered without the alteration being detected easily. The most popular cover objects used for steganography are digital images. Digital images often have a large amount of redundant data, and this is what steganography uses to hide the message [26] . Cryptography merely obscures the integrity of the information so that it does not make sense to anyone except the creator and the recipient [4] . Steganography could be considered as the dark cousin of cryptography. Cryptography assures privacy whereas Steganography assures secrecy [2] . Steganography and cryptography are both used to ensure data confidentiality. However, steganography differs from cryptography in the sense that the cryptography focuses on keeping the contents of a message secret, steganography focuses on keeping the existence of a message secret [4] . Thus, with cryptography anybody can see that both parties are communicating in secret. Steganography hides the existence of a secret message in such a way that nobody can see that both parties are communicating in secret.
The basics of embedding data rely on three different facts i.e. capacity, security, and robustness. Capacity means the media on which the data is to be hidden should hold the data, so that the complexity of the medium should not be disturbed [6] . Security means the embedding algorithm is said to be secure if the embedded information cannot be removed beyond reliable detection by targeted attacks [28] . Finally, robustness means the amount of manipulation a cover image (original image) can handle without drawing any attention that a change has taken place. Steganography and cryptography have to guarantee any of the requirements.
Steganography and Cryptography are parallel data security techniques and the techniques can be implemented side by side, in fact steganographic system can implement cryptographic data security. With cryptography we can protect the message but not hide its existence [7] . Steganography pay attention to the degree of invisibility while cryptography pays attention to the security of the message [35] . Once the presence of hidden information is revealed or even suspected, the purpose of steganography is partly defeated [27] . The strength of steganography can thus be increased by combining it with cryptography.
LSB BASED IMAGE STEGANOGRAPHY
An image is the most common type of digital media used for steganography [1] . Digital images often have a large amount of redundant data and for this reason it is possible to hide message inside image file [12] . To a computer, an image is a collection of numbers that constitute different light intensities in different areas of the image. This numeric representation forms a grid and the individual points are referred to as pixels. These pixels make up the image's raster data. Image steganography is about exploiting the limited power of the human visual system (HVS) [23] . If any specific colour is viewed closely it has been observed that single digit modifications to the contribution level are imperceptible to the human eye (i.e. a pixel with a value of (255, 255, 0) is indistinguishable from (254, 255, 0)) in RGB colour representation.
The digital data related to images seem to be too large to be transmitted through the Internet. So, some techniques are used to reduce the data to a suitable size in order to display it in a reasonable amount of time across the Internet. This technique called compression makes use of some mathematical concepts to reduce the image data, resulting in smaller file sizes and plays a vital role in image based steganography methods. Image formats can mainly be divided into two categories based on compression, lossy and lossless. Both methods save storage space but have different results. Lossy compression (e.g. JPEG format) attains a high level of compression and thus saves more space but in doing so, the bits may be altered largely and the originality of the image may be affected [3] . The JPEG compression algorithm uses floating point calculations for converting image and it results in rounding errors which may eliminate portions of the image which are not visible to the naked eye. Although this rarely causes a noticeable change to the image it can significantly alter or destroy any information that was hidden in the image.
Lossless compression maintains the original image data exactly and the lossless compression images are preferred for steganography as image media. Spatial domain steganographic techniques, also known as substitution techniques, consists of simple techniques that create a covert channel in the parts of the cover image in which changes are likely to be imperceptible to the human visual system (HVS).One of the methods to do so is to hide information in the least significant bit (LSB) of the image data [32] . This embedding method is based on the fact that the least significant bits in an image can be thought of as random noise, and consequently they become not responsive to any change on the image [33] . Least significant bit (LSB) is the most commonly used type of insertion scheme used currently in digital steganography [15] . This method is probably the easiest way of hiding information in an image and yet it is surprisingly effective [18, 20] . The secret message is hidden by altering least significant bit in a certain layer of the image file.
The embedding procedure of LSB based steganography is described by the following equation:
where m i , x i , and y i are the i-th message bit, and the i-th selected pixel value before and after embedding, respectively.
Let {P m (x = 0), P (x = 1)} denote the distribution of the least significant bits of the cover image, and {P m (m = 0),P (m = 1)} denote the distribution of the secret binary message bits.
The message is to be compressed or encrypted before being embedded just to protect its secrecy. According to this, the distribution of the message may be assumed to equal an averaged distribution, such that
In addition, the cover image and the message may also be assumed to be independent. Therefore, the noise introduced into the image may be modeled as:
where P is the embedding rate, measured in bits per pixel (bpp). The embedding process described above, makes it clear to what extent it is possible to extract the secret message bits directly from the LSBs of these pixels already selected during this process [34] .
In an image if we change the MSBs, it will have a noticeable impact on the colour, however, changing the LSBs will not be noticeable to the human eye [3] . The image formats typically used in the LSB substitution are lossless and the data can be directly manipulated and recovered [20] . Lossless data compression makes use of data compression algorithms that allows the exact original data to be reconstructed from the compressed data [22] . One of the most important features of lossless compression is to maximize the embedding capacity [25] . The use of digital images for steganography makes use of the weaknesses in the human visual system, which has a low sensitivity in pattern changes and luminance. Employing the LSB technique for data hiding achieves both invisibility and reasonably high storage payload [14] .
The advantages of LSB based data hiding method is that it is simple to embed the bits of the message directly into the LSB plane of image and many techniques use these methods [12] . The LSB modification does not result in image distortion and thus the resulting stego-image will look identical to the cover-image [21] . Several variations of the basic LSB based steganographic techniques were described by Johnson, and Katzenbeisser [14] . They also describe a substitution technique for embedding message into the LSB bits of the palette of GIF or BMP image format. Bailey and Curran provide an evaluation of various techniques concerning spatial steganographic that principally applies to GIF images [21] . They discussed different strengths in terms of resistance to different types of steganalysis or their ability to maximize the size of the message that could be stored.
The LSB based data embedding differ in the way of information hiding process. Some of them embed the data inside an image file sequentially other randomly. In sequential LSB, the message is laid out across the image data sequentially. In the random embedding, the message bits are randomly scattered throughout the whole image using a random sequence to control the embedding sequence. Some modify pixels not in the whole image but in selected areas of it, and still others increase or decrease the pixel value of the LSB, rather than change the value.
In [20] the authors emphasize strongly on image Steganography providing a strong focus on the LSB techniques in image Steganography. This paper explained the LSB embedding technique and presents the evaluation results for 2, 4, 6 least significant bits for a PNG and BMP file. By applying an optimal pixel adjustment process to the stego-image obtained by the simple LSB substitution method, the image quality of the stego-image can be greatly improved with low extra computational complexity [24] .
Gutte and Chincholkar proposed a text Steganography method along with cryptography for secret communication [5] . They used the LSB based method of steganography and also compared the data hiding at one LSB and two LSB positions and evaluated the performance parameters like Standard Deviation, MSE and Entropy etc. The data is encrypted using Extended Square Substitution Algorithm.
PROPOSED METHOD
To enhance the embedding capacity of image steganography and provide an imperceptible stegoimage for human vision, we propose a framework for hiding large volumes of data in images by combining cryptography and steganography while incurring minimal perceptual degradation and to solve the problem of unauthorized data access. Steganography also can be implemented to cryptographic data so that it increases the security of this data [4] . In this method we first encrypt a message using transposition cipher method and then embed the encrypted message inside an image using LSB embedding method. Hiding data using LSB modification alone is not highly secure. The combination of these two methods will enhance the security of the data embedded. This combinational methodology will satisfy the requirements such as capacity, security and robustness for secure data transmission over an open channel. The resulting stego-image can be transmitted without revealing that secret information is being exchanged. Furthermore, even if an attacker were to defeat the steganographic technique to detect the message from the stego-object, he would still require the cryptographic decoding method to decipher the encrypted message. One of the most important features of lossless compression is to maximize the embedding capacity.
Transposition Cipher
The proposed method depicts a typical cryptographic system based on classical encryption techniques i.e. substitutions and transpositions and they are regarded as building blocks for encryption [36] . Transposition technique changes the order of the letters in a message [13] .
Instead of replacing characters with other characters as in the case of substitution technique, this cipher just changes the order of the characters [10] . Transposition does not alter any of the bits in the plaintext, but instant moves the position around within it [30] . Letter frequencies are preserved in the ciphertext. The ciphertext is the disguised form of the information. Such cipher text could be transmitted across a network or stored within a file system with the objective of providing confidentiality [7] . Here the text to be encrypted is arranged in a number of columns. The message is broken in to NXN matrix.
Often the transposition method is of a geometrical nature. In this transposition cipher method, the plaintext is written row wise in a matrix of given size, but is read out column wise in a specific order depending on a key [36] . Key is something the sender and the recipient agree on beforehand. Key tells the size of the matrix. To encrypt plaintext the transposition cipher writes the message in a rectangle, row by row, and reads the message off, column by column, but permutes the order of the columns based on the key. Both the length of the rows and the subsequent arrangement of the columns are defined by either a keyword or numerical key. In a regular columnar transposition cipher, any extra spaces are filled with nulls and in an irregular columnar transposition cipher, the spaces are left blank.
For an example, if we try to encrypt using transposition cipher the following plaintext "BY COMBINING STEGANOGRAPHY AND CRYPTOGRAPHY WE CAN ACHIEVE BETTER SECURITY OF DATA AND INFORMATION" with a 7X7 matrix, then the plain text will first be filled in row wise as depicted below: 
Data Embedding Procedure
The encrypted message to be hidden is converted into its ASCII equivalent character and subsequently into binary digit. For an example if the character "t" is an encrypted character of the message then as ASCII value for "t" is 116 and binary value for it is 1110100. As image comprises of pixel contribution from red, green and blue components and each pixel has numbers from the colour components (for 24-bit bitmap image each of red, green and blue pixel has 8 bit). At 8 bit of the colour number, if we change least significant bits, our visual system cannot detect changes in pixel and thus it is possible to replace message bits with image pixel bit. For example if we consider the pixel value 10111011, and we want to store the information in the least significant bit, at the worst situation the pixel changes to 10111010, examinations shows that HVS cannot distinguish this alteration [24] . So we embed the encrypted data into least significant bits of colour. If we change the LSB in a byte of an image, we either add or subtract one from the value it represents [29] .
In order to hide the encrypted message, data is first converted into byte format and stored in a byte array. The message is embedded into the LSB position of each pixel. Suppose our original pixel has bits: (r7 r6 r5 r4 r3 r2 r1 r0, g7 g6 g5 g4 g3 g2 g1 g0, b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 b1 b0) In addition, our encrypted character (bytes) has some bits: (c7 c6 c5 c4 c3 c2 c1 c0).
Then we can place the character bits in the least significant of selected pixel, next character bits in the next lowest pixel, and so on. (r7 r6 r5 r4 r3 r2 r1 c2, g7 g6 g5 g4 g3 g2 g1 c1, b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 b1 c0).
If we take an example of pixel (225,107,100) represented in binary form (11100001, 01101011, 01100100) into which to embed message character "a" having bit 01100001(ASCII value 97), then we can obtain New pixel as (224, 106,101) represented in binary form (11100000, 01101010, 01100101).
Here we can notice that a pixel value of (225,107,100) is changed to a new pixel value of (224, 106,101). And this change is not visible to human vision [29] . The embedding process operates over the image, and embeds the message character into cover-image pixel by pixel at a time.
Once all the message characters are embedded into the cover-image, the target character (*) represented in bit by 101010, is inserted in the pixel of the cover-image immediately next to the one containing the last input character of the message. The target character is a special symbol and is known as Terminator Character. Because it is the last character that is embedded and after embedding the target character (101010), insertion process stops from next row onwards. This helps the decoding process to stop extracting of data from stego-image by informing that the target character (*) signifies the end of the message.
Message Extraction Process
In the image based steganography the secret message is extracted from the stego-image. The recipient inputs the stego-image to the extraction algorithm, which outputs the secret message.
The method of retrieval of message from the stego-image is called steganalysis [11] . The data extraction algorithm is the inverse of the embedding algorithm, although the embedding and extraction algorithm is created such that the extraction algorithm is not actually the mathematical inverse of the embedding algorithm. In extracting encrypted message, the process opens the stego-image file and read the RGB colour of each pixel. The LSBs of each pixel of stego-image is extracted. As in the embedding process a Terminator (Target) Character is placed in the message which is the last character to signify the end of embedding of data. When the binary representation of the Terminator character is found the extraction process stops. The purpose of putting this character is that in the process of retrieving the message, the extraction algorithm may take extra bits. Thus the terminator character helps the extracting algorithm by informing it to stop reading the bits of the stego-image from next pixel onwards as no more data is embedded in further pixels. The bits of the LSB are retrieved and placed in the array. Then content of the array converts into decimal value that is actually ASCII value of encrypted message. Each 8 bit from the array is converted into character. Thus the message that is retrieved from the image is actually encrypted form of the original message. The message retrieved is then decrypted using the same transposition method that is used in encrypting. In decrypting the message using transposition cipher method, the ciphertext is written row wise in a matrix of same size as in encrypting method, but will be read out column wise in a specific order depending on a key. Key tells the size of the matrix. If the key that is used in the encryption method doesn't match the ciphertext will not be retrieved. Thus the key plays a vital role in message extraction. The plaintext is then read off by column, as it was originally entered in the order specified by the key. The proposed scheme ensures high embedding rates and also maintaining high levels of security. The experimental work was done using Matlab and in the experiment we observed that the messages were successfully embedded into the cover images. The complexity of the image is not disturbed as shown in figure 1 . The difference of the stego-image can hardly be distinguished after using the LSB method insertion. The images that are taken for embedding message range from 35 KB to 47 KB. Thus, the modification of the cover-image is not perceptible on the stego-image at all and the process arouses no suspicion to third parties. The size of the stego-image is same as the original image and most importantly the messages were also extracted successfully. The proposed algorithm is analyzed in the light of the statistical framework by studying distortion / similarity statistically. Distortion between two different images is measured by considering Mean Square Error (MSE), and PSNR (peak signal to noise ratio) [16, 31] . If the distortion occurs after the detection program is implemented then it is detected that the images may containing the hidden data otherwise not. And thus it gives a clear idea of the security.
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
Usually, the invisibility of the hidden message is measured in terms of the Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio [17] . To analyze the quality of the embedded texture image, with respect to the original, the measure of PSNR has been employed [16] :
where mean square error (MSE) is a measure used to quantify the difference between the cover image I and the stego (distorted) image I' [17] . If the image has a size of M * N then Generally speaking, when the payload increases, the MSE will increase, and this will affect the PSNR inversely [16] . So, from trade-off it was found that MSE decrease causes PSNR increase and vice-versa. PSNR is often expressed on a logarithmic scale in decibels (dB). PSNR values falling below 30 dB indicate a fairly low quality, i.e., distortion caused by embedding can be obvious; however, a high quality stego-image should strive for 40 dB and above [16] . Our results indicate that embedding process introduces less perceptual distortion and higher PSNR [17] . To measure the distortion introduced by the embedding in the cover-image, the Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) after embedding was observed for some images. It was found that the PSNR is constantly above 51 dB as seen in table 2 which means that the quality degradations could hardly be perceived by a human eye.
The proposed method is also evaluated based on image parameters like Entropy, Mean and Standard deviation to check the impact on image in case of replacement of bits [31] . Here, we conduct an analysis between cover-image and the stego-image based on statistical distortion. The result of the performance parameters before and after the embedding process are calculated and summarized in Table 3 . The image parameters are measurement of the security for the stegosystem [31] . Minimizing parameters difference is one of the main objectives in order to get rid of statistical attacks. From the Table 3 it is seen that there is no significant difference between the entropy, mean and standard deviation between the cover-image and the stego-image. This study shows that the magnitude of change in stego-image based on image parameters is small from a cover file.
The method of steganography proposed by Gutte and Chincholkar that embeds encrypted message into the cover image [5] . The length of the plain text that was embedded contained 90 characters for this reason the result of the statistical image parameters were same. As in our method we tested the images ranging from 35 KB to 47 KB to embed 4000 to 5100 characters. In comparing with Gutte and Chincholkar method it is seen the embedding capacity of our proposed method is much high and also the quality of the image is retained. Experimental results show that the values entropy, mean and standard deviation of the image before the insertion are closely similar to the values after the insertion. Since the image parameters have not changed much, the method offers a good concealment of data and reduces the chance of the secret data being detected. Thus, it indicates a perfectly secure steganographic system. Furthermore, the secret information can be retrieved without encountering any loss of data. The major advantage is that the proposed method is quick and easy and it works well colour images.
CONCLUSION
The proposed method has been employed for applications that require high-volume embedding with robustness against certain statistical attacks. The present method is an attempt to identify the requirements of a good data hiding algorithm. And it is not intended to replace steganography or cryptography but rather to supplement it. Steganography is the data hiding technique which comes under the assumption that if the feature is visible, the point of attack is evident, thus the goal here is always to conceal the very existence of the embedded data. Steganography is not a good solution to secrecy, but neither is encryption. But if these methods are combined, we will have two layers of protection. If a message is encrypted and hidden with a LSB steganographic method the embedding capacity increases and thus we can hide large volume of data. And the method satisfies the requirements such as capacity, security and robustness which are intended for data hiding. The resulting stego-image can be transmitted without revealing that secret information is being exchanged. Furthermore, even if an attacker were to defeat the steganographic technique to detect the message from the stego-object, he would still require the cryptographic decoding key to decipher the encrypted message. The proposed algorithm is analyzed in the light of the statistical framework in order to prove its efficiency and also to show its level of security. The main focus of the paper is to develop a system with extra security features where a meaningful piece of text message can be hidden by combining two basic data hiding techniques. The method can further be extended with taking into account other data hiding and encryption techniques. Every technique leaves some space for further improvement. The method can further be extended with taking into account other data hiding and encryption techniques. We will try to develop some new techniques to yield higher steganographic capacities and also maintaining the level of resistance to visual and statistical attacks.
